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LINK ATTACKS KOREAN POLICY OF U. S. 
'South Koreans Have Completely Lost Respect 
For uncle sap,' say~~~:: i:~~;~uack from Korea Masquers Qf fer ·Second 
Copyrlrht, 195~, by Xavier University News 
"The South Korean people have absolutely no respect for 
"the troops of the United States or any other nation now fight- Sh k D 
ing in the Far East. We are appropriately called the soldiers a espearean rama. 
of Uncle Sap." So declared Mr. Jo~eph Link in an exclusive 
News interview this week. He returned just one month ago 
from a year's service as Public --------------------------- Don Kelly, Rutl1 Schun1acher Play Lead Roles 
In 'Rmneo And Juliet' December 5, 6, And 7 Affairs Attache for the American Embassy at Pusan, Korea. He is 
back at X -as assistant professor 
of Economics. 
Gained Insight 
In his diplomatic post, which 
took him tO every one of the 
trouble spots throughout Korea, 
Mr. Link m~naged to gafo an in-
sight into the Korean situation 
which few people have realized. 
One would expect to hear sto-
ries of military heroism or un-
usual battle tactics from a man 
j·ust returned from the combat 
areas, but the story heard from 
Mr. Link was surprisingly differ-
ent. As he put it, "The big thinr 
over in Korea is not how we ar 
fighting, but why we are ftgh1 
ing. The story behind the stor. 
is the important one. Our grea1 
est enemy in Korea is not th 
Communist; it is Syngman Rhee 
Rhee Became Dictator 
The Masque Society of Xavier will offer its second Shakes-
pearean production when "Romeo and Juliet" goes. on the 
boards on D'ec. 5, 6 and 7. Last year the Masquers staged 
"Othello." 
In the title role of Romeo will be Don Kelly, who will be 
remembered for his rendition of 
the "Drunkard" last year. Juliet, 
his beloved, will be played by 
anothei· Masque Society veteran, 
Ruth Ann Schumacher. Miss 
Schumacher played Desdemona in 
the Masquers' "Othello" produc-
tion. She will also do the settings 
for the play, as she did for the 
two Masque productions last 
year. 
Other members of the cast and 
their roles are: Harold Knecht, 
Wedig, Lady Capulet; Shirley 
Fischer, Lady Montague, and 
Helen Mary Elias, the Nurse. 
Mr. Victor Dial, Masque direc; 
tor, reported that admission will 
be handled in the usual manner. 
Students will be admitted free 
with their passbook. Companion 
tickets will be 55 cents and ducats 
for the general public will sell 
for $1.20. 
Convocation Next Wed. 
"Rhee and his Austrian-borr 
wife," he said, "have set· up · E 
dictatorship in South Korea tha1 
cannot be coped with by the blun-
Professor Joseph Link is shown expc)unding his views 'on Korea 
Benvolio; Dave Kelly, Tybalt; 
Bob Carderelli, Paris; Paul Paul-
misano, Mercutio; Ed Brandabur, 
Capulet; Pat Duffy, Montague; 
Tom Kerver, the Prince of Ve-
rona; James ·Dresen, Friar Law-
rence; Bill Garripoli, Friar John; 
Bill S:neeney, Balthasar; Jean 
A compulsory Convocation will 
be held in the Fieldhouse next 
Wednesday, October 1, at 1:30. 
All students are required to at-
tend. 
is reporter Kerver writes furiously. Photo by Bodnar 
dering foreign policy that the nists imprisoned at Koje," he 
United States government now mid. "The vast majority of them 
employs, The State Departmen were either from 12 to 14 years 
is making the same mistake i of age or from 60 to 70. The poor 
. Korea as it made in China-it is fish all thought that they were in 
backing the wrong man, and it is ndia. They couldn't read; they 
doing so with complete knowl- couldn't write. It was into such a 
edge of what he is doing wrong. situation as this that our military 
"Many people suffer under government shoved another stu-
the illusion that South Korea is .pid policy. They set up the now 
a d.emocracy. The only thing dem- l infamous kangaroo courts, which 
ocratic about it is the name. This j served only to supply the Com-
year South Korea held its elec- ' mies with more propaganda to 
tions. On May 25, just prior to use against us." 
the yoting date, Rhee declared Visited Panmunjom 
martial law throughout Korea Besides Koje, -Mr. Link also 
and had 40 members of the Ko- visited the tr·uce tent at Panmun-
rean legisla~ure arreste~ on jom. On the occasion _of his 57th 
~barges of being Communists. It birthday, Admiral C. Turner Joy 
1s not bad enough that a~l 40 of privately told him how fruitless 
these men were proven friends of and wasteful the whole business 
the United States, but Rhee 
brought about this action without 
ever informing either the United 
States or United Nations' author-
ities. 1_: ._~ 
Rhee Landslide Victor 
"With all his opponents impris-
oned," Mr. Link continued, "and 
martial law prevailing through--
out the land, there is little won-
der of Rhee's landslide victory. 
Had the United Nations done 
anything about this disgusting 
affair there is little chance that 
Rhee would today hold the reins 
over South Korea. In his place 
would be Dr. John Chang, a 
former prime minister of Korea 
and a graduate of an American 
· university with a formidable fol-
lowing among the South Korean 
population. 
Report on Koje 
Rhee's methods were not the 
only thing that ·Mr. Link saw in 
Korea. Just one week before 
General Dodd's capture by the 
Communist prisoners at Koje 
Island, he visited there. His re-
port of that affair is singularly re-
vealing. ··' t•• 
"There were, at the tlme I was 
there, more than 132,000 Commu· 
was. 
"Everyone connected with the 
talks," Mr. Link stated, "knows 
how meaningless they are. Even · 
Nam II, the red general, admitted 
privately that Russia has no in-
tention of keeping any treaty. 
Besides, Rhee and his government 
would never recognize any form 
of armistice. 
Present Policy Is Failing 
"This whole mess is growing 
worse every day solely because of 
our government's idea that dem-
ocratic and Communist nations 
can co-exist in peace, Mr. Link 
said in conclusion. "We have fol-
lowed too long a containment pol-
icy of patience and negotiation 
with the Russians, and in the 
meanwhile more than 117 ,000 
American casualties have been 
wasted. 
"They say that the soldiers of 
the United Nations are checking 
Communist aggression in Korea. 
The truth is that more than 85 
percent of the soldiers are Amer-
icans and that Communism has 
made great strides. We have got-
ten ourselves into a jam, and the 
only way to get out of it is to 
pull out of Korea.• 
Senior Phil 
Of 1952 
Wall{er Named Chairman 
Committee Homecoming Day 
By Bob Murray 
News Associate Editor 
Senior Phil Walker has been 
chosen to act as general chair-
man of this year's Homecom-
ing :Qay festivities, to be held 
Saturday, Oct. 18. Walker, and 
the various committee heads un~ 
der him, will be faced with the 
task of organizing the annual 
float parade, Homecoming Dance, 
and the selection of a queen. All 
these things, of course, will re-
volve around the football game 
between Xavier and Louisville. 
Besides these regular features, 
a new event has been added to 
the program. On Sunday, Oct. 19, 
there will be a Communion Mass 
and breakfast for the students 
Fr. Ratterman Returns to Home 
Town, Assumes Triple Job At X 
A Jesuit priest for but two years, Rev. P. H. Ratterman, 
S.J:, Xavier's newly-appointed Dean of Men, brings with him 
a fresh outlook and a new approach to what is considered by 
many to be one of the most difficult jobs on the Evanston 
Campus. 
Fr. Ratterman is a native of 
Cincinnati who this year re-
turned to his home town after 
many years' absence. He comes 
here from Loyola Academy, Chi-
cago, 
In 1934 Fr. Ratterman was 
graduated from Purcell High 
· Schooi and at once entered the 
Jesuit Novitiate at Milford. He 
continued through 16 years of 
training at Milford, West Baden, 
As Dean of Men Fr. Ratterman 
is ·in charge of all disciplinary 
action which is brought into ef-
fect at X. Besides that full-time 
job, he also acts as moderator for 
the Xavier Student Council. A 
third duty of Fr. Ratterman is 
that of chairman of the Student 
Welfare Board. 
Although he is the brother of 
the Cleveland Browns• famous 
quarterback, George Ratterman, 
Fr. Ratterman prefers not to be 
Rev. P. B. Ratterman, S.J. 
known as such. As he puts it, "I 
want people to know me for my 
own accompllahmenta." 
and their friends. This Mass will 
be held especially for the dorm 
students, their families and dates. 
Walker announced that the 
committee has also launched a 
vigorous campaign to urge all 
campus organizations and dormi-
tories to join. the Homecoming 
spirit and enter a float in the pa-
rade. All groups interested in en-
tering a float should contact Rev. 
P. H. Ratterman, S.J., in Hall 10 
sometime before Oct. 10. 
The following men are assist-
ing Walker with the Homecom-
ing preparations. Lodge Webber 
will take care of the selection of 
the queen. Tom Koechlin will su-
pervise the construction of the 
queen's float. Bill Charles will 
organize the Homecoming Dance 
and Bob Murray will handle 
publicity. Bill Conway and Gene 
Conway will take charge of the 
float parade, and Jack Seeley will 
supervise the decoration of the 
stadium. 
Rosary Recited 
Hourly In Chapel 
During the month of October, 
the Rosary will be recited every 
hour on the half hour from 9: 30 
until 4: 30 in Bellarmine chapel, 
Rev. -Frank T. Dietz, S.J., student 
counselor reminded. Th i s has 
been established as the practice 
at Xavier in recent years in ord-
er to fulfill the plea of the Moth-
er of God at Fatima and else-
where that Catholics pray the 
Rosary every day. 
Fr. Dietz also reminded that 
the Holy Name Parade and Mar-
ian Day come in October. 
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« A· Movement And An Opportunity • He Didn't Wear His Beanie .. ~ By Damico 
Breslin~s 
Breezes 
There is an important movement afoot and this seems like a 
I. good time to bring it to the attention of the family of XU 
News readers. Ther~ are at least four outstanding reasons why 
we mention this now. 
First, the week of Sept. 28 to Oct. 5 marks the 500th anni-
versary of the invention of the modern printing press by Cath-
By Jina Bralln 
olic layman Johann Gutenberg. 
Second, next week will mark the greatest accomplishment 
to date of American Catholic Biblical scholarship-the publi-
cation of eight books of the Old Testament newly translated · 
from the original languages. 
You paid for it, 
Your out of a buck. 
If you don't wear it 
You'll be out of luck. 
Third, Sept. 30 is the feast of St. Jerome and at this time 
thousands of parishes and Bible Discussion Clubs plan meet-
ings to move Catholics to deeper study .and mort:; fr~qu~t 
reading of the Bible. They also hope to stimulate d1str1bu~1on 
of the Old and New Testaments. 
Fourth, an indulgence of three years is granted to the 
:llaithful who for at least a quarter of an hour read the Books 
of Sacred Scripture as spiritual reading with the reverence 
which is due the word of God. A plenary indulgen<:e, under the 
usual conditions, provided they perform the above mentioned 
pious work each day for a month can also be gained. 
All this gives significance to the fact that next week is 
Catholic Bible Week, sponsored with the approval of the 
American hier.archy by the Catholic Biblical Association of 
,. America. Just thought we'd tell you, .but what you do about 
it is up to you, of course; your gain-'or loss. 
« Open The Doors » . 
The standard editorial on school activities is one which crit-icizes the students for failure to participate in them. T.his, 
happily, will not be our subject. Instead we will turn to some 
constructive advice for the activities themselves which may, 
or may not, prove helpful. 
Our idea is not entirely new, but neither has it been ef-
fectively promoted by many campus organizations. The essence 
of the plan is to enable more of the students to become ac-
quainted with the campus clubs, watch them in action, and re-
alize some benefit or enjoyment from them even if they them-
selves are unable to join. This might be called the public re-
lations phase of the activities. 
One example of this principle in action is the pep rally, 
which gives th'e average student a chance to see the team and 
its coaches up close and stimulate more than a foreign interest 
in their accomplishments. A be.tter example is probably a 
proposed idea of the Philopedian Debate Society, the staging 
of a public debate on the South Hall stage at 1:30 on certain 
Wednesdays, or whenever interested students might ·conven-
iently watch. Tihe Alchemyst and Phylosophy Clubs occasion-
ally invite a guest speaker and open their meetings to the 
public. We could probably conjure up a few other instances. 
To prove that we practice what we preach, the XU News 
has also arranged to haV'e a public critique on Mondays at 1:30 
in Room 109. The purpose .of this weekly meeting will give 
students the opportunity to criticize the previous week's edi-
tion of The News and offer any suggestions for the further 
edification of t'he editors and staff. 
Every activity ought to be able to think up something 
along this line-we hope! 
« Moderation, Please » 
We are· happy to see that the beanie problem has at last been recognized as such and that steps are being taken to 
insure the frosh against undue head exposure. We hail the for-
mation of the Freshman Traditions Committee. 
In defense of the freshmen, however, we might urge the 
committee to moderation in its treatment of recalcitr:ant first:. 
year men. The defendant should be given a full hearing, and 
not be dispatched peremptorily to the guillotine. 
On the matter of penalties it should 1be remembered, it seems 
to us, that a good many freshmen must pay their way through 
college. Therefore, in our opinion, fines imposed for not wear-
.ing the beanie should not exceed $50 .per offense. Repeated of-
fenses might merit stiffer fines, of course. But whatever the 
case may be, we must at all times be mindful of our great 
western tradition of equal justice under law. 
But then again, all this might be necessary. The frosh, it 
seems, are taking their beanie-wearing seriously. Could it be 
that for the first time in many y~ars ithe frosh realize their 
place in the scheme of things? · 
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Beyond 
The X·- Horizon 
·By Jim Gilligan 
The Upperclassmen (?) 
Sign on one of the barricades to 
the entrance to South Hall. Up-
perclassmen, deny you had any-
thing to do with this grade-
school boner .. Say it was a for-
gery, or a Bearcat saboteur. If 
not, the frosh may get superiority 
complex. . 
I understand, however, that the 
Student Council has censored 
their sign painter and relegated 
him to patching· crepe paper for 
student dances. I hope the poor 
lad isn't an English major or 
else he'll be an American private 
pretty soon. 
• • • 
An original c o n v e r sat ion: 
"How do you find school these 
days?" A Wise one, "Oh, just 
follow the Parkway." 
• • • 
Note to Jim Gilligan. In re: 
Irish Columnists. What do you 
think I am, a S v e d e? If my 
grandmother had seen me left 
off your list of X-News Micks, 
you'd be Beyond the X-Horizon 
yourself. Maybe you don't con-
sider me a columnist. If that's 
the case, I won't argue. 
• • • 
I'll try to be a conformist, so its 
time to say something of foot-
ball. Without trespassing on Jim 
O'Connell's middle sheet, I hope. 
• • • 
From comments around cam-
pus· after the Quantico game, it 
Things are booming for the psychology department at the seems win, lose or draw, the stu-
University of Texas ·these days with the completion of an .all- dent body is behind the football 
d h b 'Id' M H U A d' t team. The way it should be of new teaching an researc u1 mg, ezes a . . ccor mg o ~ourse, but human "'nature being 
a press dispatch, specialized laboratories will provide sound- what it is, some people can't 
proof rooms, rooms with constant temperature control and stand to lose. I think it shows an 
dark rooms. objective understanding of the 
Also to be included in the department. football situation here at Xavier 
equipment are windows, through • • • this year. 
which students may watch .chil- Up at Troy, N. Y., the Rens- Ev'en though inexperleneed and 
dren at play without being seen selear Polytechnic Institute re- without depth, it· Is still the 
by the tots. A small amphithe- cently sent an envoy to Washing- Xavier Musketeer Football team, 
ater, equipped with a large "one- ton to see someone on the Com- and we are all Xavier Muske-
way" window of this type, al- munity Facilities Service of the teers. Let's keep it_.tbal way. 
lows instructors to observe stu- Housing and H om e Finance • • • 
dents in clinical phychology prac- Agency about obtaning a little I wish the fellow who quarter-
tice. advance so the school could erect backed the XU - Quantico game 
In plain words, when you take some five buildings. The envoy from the thirty yard line ;and 
a test, the prof can see you, but came back with a check for $2,- about half way up in the student 
you can't see him. This, of course, 880,000, which isn't a bad day's section would try to get a job 
tends to make cheating some- work at all. helping Sid Gillman coach the 
what hazardous. As a matter of It seems that all the school Bearcats .. If this were the case 
fact, the only hope left against needed to do was to prove that X would be home-free in the big 
something like this is that stu- the housing project is needed for intra-city tilt. prob ab I y the 
dent council could bribe lhe the defense program expansion closest he ever got to learning 
workmen to install the "one- and that private financing on anything about .football, was the 
way" window backwards - thus comparable terms is not avail- time he was third string QB on 
completely foiling the PSY,.chology (Continued on Page 8) a CYO grade school ~eam. 
,_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'--~~~-
Between The Lines • 
Next Tuesday there will be a kidnapping. The details have 
·long been worked out. Unlike other such plots, this one has . 
been widely publicized. The unsuspecting victim is a well-,, 
known personality. And the odd thing about it is that this man 
has been dead for 484 years. 
The name of Johann Guten- has been approved by the Na-
berg is familiar to everyone. He tional Council of the Churches 
is honored as the inventor of of Christ in the U.S.A., a Pro-
movable type and the perfector testant organization. It has re-
of the printing press. Although ceived widespread publicity in 
not quite accurate historically, the press and has been adverti-
the title .of "Father of Printing" sed extengively. It .will be of-
has been given to him. His great- ficially published and released 
est achievement, both historical- on Tuesday . 
ly and tech n i ca 11 y, was the Yet in all the notices, com-
printing of what is known as the mentaries, a n d advertisements 
Gutenberg bible. - which have . been put out in 
This coming week the world advance of publication, the name 
celebrates the five hundreth an- of Johann Gutenberg rarely ap-
niversary of this event. On this pears. Certainly this is strange, 
occasion will be pubUshed the· especially when one considers 
Revised Standard Verlion of the that publication is .to take place 
Hol11 Bible, a revision of the 1611 during the week set aside in his 
Kint James verlion. This work honor. It cannot be unintentlon-
• • By ]Im Ryan 
al. No one in his right mind 
would pass up an opportunity for 
such a natural publicity tie-in 
unless there were a good reason. 
And a good reason there is . 
What the learned gentlemen who 
have carried out this work do, 
not wish to s t a t e is this. The 
Gutenberg bible was a copy of 
the Vulgate, a translation into 
the Latin by St. Jerome in the 
year 393. Furthermore Johann 
Gutenberg was a practicing Cat-
holic and a Franciscan tertiary. 
How embrassing lt would be for 
those who accuse the Church of 
not accepting, of altering and 
suppressing the 'Bible to admit 
that the fi~st printed edition was 
strictly Catholic in origin, and 
printed by a Catholic who wu 
a semi-religiou1 to boot • 
And so they say not~1 and, 
we suppoae, hope that everyone 
<Continued on Pa1e 07). 
.. 
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'ALL·M,EN NEED HOLY GHOST'----FR· SCHMIDT 
Langfels ROTC Com1nander; 
Five Battalion .Heads Named 
Col. George R. Holsinger an- ing offered this year that will 
nounced this week that senior familiarize the students with the 
Donald Langfels has been ap- operation of anti-aircraft weap-
pointed Regimental Commander ons. 
of the Xavier Corps of Cadets. 
He will hold the rank of Cadet 
Colonel. James O'Connell is Regi-
mental Executive, and the follow-
ing seniors are Battalion Com-
Poetry Anthology 
Invites Entries 
manders: First Battalion, Will- The National Poetry Associa-
iam Spinnenweber; Second Bat- tion announced this week the 
talion Elmer Schmidt; Third opening. of its tenth annual Col-
Battalion, James Hogan; Fourth lge Competition. Students are 
Battalion, Donald Hills; Fifth cordially invited to submit ori-
Battalion, Ralph Sieve. - ginal verse to be considered for 
Both O'Connell and Hogan are possible publication in the An-
members of The News staff. O'- nual Anthology of College Poe• 
Connell is Sports Editor and try. 
Hogan is Drama Critic. Last year two Xavier men, 
Also . announced is a change in Harry ~paeth. and H~ns Geisler, 
the system of issuing uniforms had their ~ntrie~ published . 
...... , .............. "" . . to the Advanced Corps Students., ~anus7ri~ts must be t.yped or 
. Students of Xavier are shown beginning their school year m the Catholic tradition by invoking Formerly the uniforms were is- wntten m mk on one side of a 
the light of the Holy Ghost at the annual Mass in the Fieldhouse. -Photo by Daly sued to all the students in the sh!!et. The student's name, home 
"W h 1· d . . fall and returned to the depart- address, name of college and 
e as Cat o ic stu ents should recognize our intellect- to the intellectual illumi'nation t . th . college address must appear on 
11. 't t' d th b t d . d h H men m e sprmg. . ua l~l a ion an e.re ~ ~~r u ter epen ence on~ ~ oly was also stressed by Fr. Schmidt. Under the new system a junior each manuscript. . 
Ghost m our scholastic hfe, declared Very Rev. Wilham J. "We can understand the indis- entering the advanced corps will Stude~ts may submit. as many 
Schmidt, S.J., before the· Xavier student body gathered last pensable need we have of the pay to the Bursar $9. For this manuscnpts as. they wish. They 
Thursday in the Fieldhouse for the annual Mass of the Holy Holy Spirit," h~ s~atE!d. ''.We see he will receive one complete m~y choose. their own theme and 
Ghost. The Mass of the Holy . . . . therefo~e. how it .1s possible for dress uniform which is worth ~~;~· Shorter works are pre-
Ghost officially begins the school hon with divme grace. secularistic education to turn out about $150. The reason for the re- r d.. . 
year at Xavier "By the sal:l}e token," he con- some of its products. They are duction is that the Government E?tries should !Je malled to the 
Picturing hi~self as delivering ~inued, '.'the Holy Spii;)t aids. us br~ll~ant men, but with all their supplies $100 and purchases the National Poet r Y Association, 
the keynote speech of the year, in weeding out error~ 1? spot.ting brllhance they p?ssess debas.ed uniforms in large numbers. ~~~Selby Ave., Los Angeles 34, 
Fr. Schmidt, president of St. the godless .mechams~ic philo~- characters. Men. l~ke ~lger Hiss Recent!y added to the military --·------------
Xavier High School, noted the o~hy of our time, and ~n ap~rec1- see no contradiction m murder facult~ is ?apt. Robert Smith. :!lllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllll 
need. we have of the Holy Ghost atmg .the dogmas contain;~ m the or betrayal. We, on .the other Captain Smi~h comes to Xavier S $ 
in the intellectual sphere and the teachn~gs .of the Church.. hand, c~n. s~e the ?,eed for the from Fort Sill, Okla., where he : ! 
sphere of action. C:ontinumg to . the sphere of Holy Spmt m them. served as an instructor f 0 r· 11 § NEW E 
"Need Illumination" action, Fr. Schmidt asserted our • . • • As In a Temple months. 5 E 
"Th H 1 S . 't,, h 'd dependence on the Holy Ghost 1 1 . . F S h 'dt The Military Depa1·tment an- = ENGLAND E .. 'd e . 0 Yf J?ll'l 't e ~ai.' in attaining correct moral princi- nd tchonctusdiont, t .r. 1.c mthi t nounced also that a course is be- 5 E at s us in orm1~g rue. prmci- ples, which result in correct ac- urge e s u en s o rea ize ~ § E 
ples. of thou~ht and action. As tion. "Moral action is impossible the H~ly Gh~st dwells over their CJ f CJ h 5 HAT E 
~hris~ to~d His Apostles, we nee~ without correct moral princi- gathering as m. a temple. "~et us e u Reports 5 §5 
. ·ll~ummabon to comprehend ~1~ ples,, he said "but the converse than~ God for it and ask Him to 5 E 
vme truth. Our natural power is, . n' t t ,, ' remain among us, for we need Places Jn Bass, = MANUFACTURING = 
. . is o rue. . H. t th " h 'd - = as it were, lifted up by the super- . . is s reng , e sa1 . 5 : 
natural." . Why Alger Hisses? "The world today needs men Tenor Sections : 5 
Fr. Sclimidt pictured the pen- The strengthening of the will of principle. By the grace of the E COMPANY = 
etrating intellect of St. Thomas through ·the grace of the· Holy Holy Spirit, you will be those The Clef Club still has many i §5 
Aquinas as the result of coopera- Ghost as a necessary complement men." . places open, especially in the § E 
------------------------------------·-·---~~Tmm~&~re~~= 118E S" hS E 
B . d T F t Ch t A } 15 Frosh Turn Out Rev. John v. Usher, s. J., mod- 5 ast ixt treet E an 0 ea ure es ppea erator, announced this week. Fr.= Cincinnati, Ohio 5 
A S d 
' L . c For Neivs Meeting· Usher urged all interested stu- § 5 
t un ay s e1eune on test Posts Still Open ' ~~~~~u~o f~~~=r odu:la~r the Club 511111111111111111111111111111111111111111111! 
. An .appeal fo~ the 1952 . Cin- Louisville C~~dinals. There will Approximately 1 5 freshmen The Cleffers are currently re-
cmnati Community Ches.t will be be the tr~dibonal float para.de, turned out for the first News hearsing on. Tuesday nights and 
the feature of the halftime .. pr~- the crowning of the Home~ommg meeting of the year. The meet- will continue to do so for the rest 
gra~ at next S1;111day night s Queen and the presentation ?f ing was held immediately after of the semester, Fr. Usher said. 
Xavier- Camp. LeJeune. football the awards for the best floats m the Mass of the Holy Ghost last The first semester · is spent 
game. The x.avie~ march11~g band the l?ageant. . Thursday. preparing for the concert sea-
~nder t~e direction of Gil Mar- This ~ay has also been desi~n- Mr. Bernard L. Martin, News son which gets underway in the 
inger ~111 pr~sent the request for ed as High ·Schoo.I Day. All high moderator, welcomed the new second s em es t er. The Cleffers 
funds m .music. s~h«>?l st~dents m the G~ea~er men. take the road several times dur-
The bi~gest and most color- Cmcmnati Area have been mvit- Positions are still open on the ing the season. 
f~l halftime show of the year ed .to t~e game as .guests of the News staff. Writers are needed 
will be s .tag e d at the. Oct. 18 University. Band directors, bar;id on the sports staff, Jim O'Con- • • 
Homecomµig Game against the member.s and cheer leaders will nel, sports editor, reported. Stu- Beanies Still On. Sale 
be adm1~ted free. A~l other stu- dents who wish .to help out in Beanies are being sold in the 
------------- dents will be admitted .to the any capacity are urged to put in Bookstore. Mrs. Catherine Drach, 
Peek Of Week gam~ upon . purch~se of the an appearance in the news office bookstore proprietor, reported 
M nda 8 t 29 ~avier Athletic Review, the offi- on the third floor of the Union that they are being sold as an ;tud!~t e~~uncll-l:3o Room cia gam~ pr?gram, . . . . Building. added service of the Bookstore 
10 . ' Planning the halftime activities for those freshmen who have not 





for men, women 
and children. 
c'flr~~ · ,~ ae•~ ~~~ 
20 East 4!hSt. ~\~'\'-
Cincinnati. 0. · XU News-1:30, Room 109 er ~· J?imond, S.J., a me~ber of C • They are urged to do so. 
Tuesday, Sept. 30 Xavier s B~ard of .Athle~ic Con- For Buying Text~ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
Freshmen Dads and Sons-I trol. Fr. Dimond is assisted by , 
. pm Armory Tom Lippert, X junior who an- All students must buy their 
mei Club-'2:3o.9:3o, Fine Artll nounces the intermission pro- textbooks by Oct. 1 at the latest, 
Room gram. Mrs. Cathe~ine D r a c h, Book-
Masque Society-'2:30, South store proprietor, announced this 
Ball Symphony Ti·ckets w~eI.t. At that 'time .they will be 
Wednesday, Oct. 1 shippe? back to their publishers, 
Freshmen Sodality-1:30, Boom A.t Reduced Prices she said .. 
108 . ,. According to Mrs. Drach, the 
Thursday Oct. z Mr. Frank Inserni, chairman ultimatum has been laid down to 
Clef Cl~b-'2:30·9:30, Fine Artl of the musical division of the force all students to buy their 
Room · Xavier Fine Arts program, an· text books early. There has been 
Masque Soclety-'2:30, South nounced last Wednesday that all an increasing tendency among 
Ball students and faculty members some students to postpone buy-
Frlday Oct. 3 who wish to procure season tick· ing their books until toward the 
Ma..iue Soclety-'2:30, south ets for the Cincinnati Symphony end of t~e semester, ~specially 
Ball Orchestra at the reduced rate ~round final exam time, she 
Sunday, Oct. 5 must sign up by next Tuesday, noted. Most of the ~ooks are 
Muqae· Soclet1-'2:30, South Sept. 31. The names must be shipped back by that time, leav-
BaU sent to the Symphony office by ing the students to face final 
· · Oct. 1. exams without a textbook. 
For 
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o'coNNELL's coRNERMuskie Offensive Stalls; Quantico Wins, 14-7 
e X Shows Promise 
e Band Good As Usual XAVIER TO CLASH WITH ATTACK-MINDED LEJUENE LEATHERNECKS 
e Tarp Price $8,000 
By /im O'Connell 
IM Director Ned Wolk Announces 
Meeting To Organize 1952-53 Program 
There win be a meeting of stu- ity to be organized will be the 
dent representatives of the vari- touch football tournament. 
ous teams who wish to compete Teams wishing to enter the in-
in this year's Xavier intra-mural tramural leagues are asked to 
program next Monday, Sept. 30, sign up on the list posted on the 
NEED MONEY? 
We Offer You Ecellent Profits 
If you are an enterprising student with initiative and drive 
who wonld like to earn money in his leisure time, take this 
ad to your Students' E1Dpliy1Dent or PlaeeDK!llt Bureau for 
further- detalJa. , ,,;s,r,~I · 
in the Fieldhouse at 3:30 p.m. athletic bulletin board in the Thoma.s J. Valenti" no, Inc. 
This announcement was made Fieldhouse. All students are in-
• . Marines Gain Long-Sought Revenge; 
K1rkhoff Returns Interception Judd Scores Lone Tally ·For Xavier 
ALL YOlJB LAUNDRY 
at 
THE SHIRT LAUNDRY 
3616 l\lontgo1Dery Road 
A.top Cincinnati's 
Historic Music Hall 
Where The Nation's Top Bands Play Each Saturday Eveninl' 
CINCY'S LARGEST AND FINEST DANCE FLOOR 
OPENING 
Sat. Eve., Sept. 27 
Karl Taylor 
AND ms ORCHESTRA 
Newly Air-Conditioned - SIDari Deeor 
RES E RV AT I 0 N S --- C H 3 0 8 6 
.expanded MAI'S 
Iast weeek by Ned Wulk, director vited to take part in the IM" pro-J 150 west •&th st. N ..,. k N .. ew .aor 18, • Y. 
of IM activities. The first activ- gram, Wulk stated. .. ________ !l;;;..,.lli!li ____________ _. '-------------------------• 
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activities are the Masque So- L th k At Xavi·er Today 
ciety, the Clef Club, the Philope- ea erllCC S 
dian Debaters and the speech T A.. . M w· hp 
DOWN FRONT 
contests. 1t is for these activi- o . cqua1nt en It rogram 
ties that I shall issue a battlecry 
or two of my own during this To Interview Applicants 
school year. For USMC Officer School 
To those who claim that they 
By Jirn Hogan are not interested in such affairs, Lieutenant Clifford Brokaw, 
I can only say that as educated District Marine Office Procure-
and cultured people they should ment Officer, will be at Xavier 
be interested in such things as the on Friday, Sept. 26, Rev. -Paul L. 
--------------------------- theater and music, and the other O'Connor, S. J., Dean announced 
Before I say what I have to say this week, I should like fine arts. These are the apex of this week. Also on Campus 
for a moment to turn the spotlight on the Evans brothers, the natural talents of man. will be Captain George Edwards, 
Nicholas and Ed two juniors h'ere at Xavier from Newtown, And for those who object to Assistant Inspector-Instructor of 
. / ' the words "educated and cul- the 4th Signal Company, USMCR, 
Ohio. h f tured,'' there is only one answer: Cincinnati's local Reserve Unit. 
Nick and Ed are the two boys who chanted t e proper 0 it is the purpose of a college to A graduate of Yale in 1950, 
the Mass last week at the Mass . produce educated and cultured Liutenant Brokaw served with 
of the Holy Ghost, as they did and almost every other campus 10 people. Those who do not wish to the First Marine Division in' 
last year at. the Mass of the Holy the_ country. If. there a!e anr who be so do not belong in college. Korea and now interviews pro- Lt. Clifford'llrokaw 
Ghost and the Armistice Day claim that ~h1s certainly is not spective candidates for both the ... Seeks Marine Recruits 
Mass. Since chant is such a rare true at Xavier, let them look at • d Marine Platoon Leaders Class . . · 
talent, although it is one of the II last week's issue of The News. Proctors Ass1gne and Officers Candidate Course. Hlg~ School here ~n town pr~or 
Purest and most beautiful forms Besides the space on the double B th th f to his recall to active duty with F Student Dorms o ese programs, one or th M . · of music, I decided to gather to- Sports .page, T?e News devoted Or freshmen, sophomores and juni- e armes. . 
gether a little information about the ma1~ h.eadlme story and ~he The duty of enforcing order ors; the other for seniors and All students i .n t e rest e~ are 
the two boys. lea~ editorial to the. engros~mg and obedience in the student re- graduates, provide a complete urged to talk with these office~s 
Nick and Ed began to learn subJect o~ the Quantico Marines sidences for this school year has draft deferment and lead to a so that they may further explain 
chant about 1946 from their and the first football game of the again been placed in the hands commission as a Second Lieute- what the Marines have to offer 
mother, who directs the choir at season. Naturally. ~he old battle- of student proctors. This has been nant. col~ege s.tudents. Fr. O'Conn~r's 
St. John Fisher Parish in New- cry of school spmt echo?d and the practice at Xavier for many Men thus enrolled attend no office wil.l b~ able t.o provide 
town. The boys gained their ex- re-ech~ed through?ut the issue.. years. drills during the college year more detruled mformahon. 
perience singing in the choir at I thmk th?t this column will Prefects Rev. Lester A. Linz, whatsoever. The PLCs go to two 
St. John's and chanting the prop- be the last .~ime that .I. s~all use S.J., Rev. Robert C. Goodenow, six weeks summer camps, the 
er at the High Mass on Sunday, th~ phrase school spirit. It has S.J., and Rev. James L. Colford, OCCs go to one 10 weeks .sum-
which they still do today. g.amed .such a c~mplete co:°nec- S.J., are deans presiding over the mer camp. Both groups have but 
Accounting Society 
Selects . Officers They attended St. Xavier High tion with athletics~ that it no officers. Basil Najjar is the ap- two years of active duty requir-
s h 1 h · c· · t' h longer means what it should. To- pointed head student proctor d Tom Si'emer has been elected c oo ere m mcmna 1, w ere d . t b k. g th h 1 · e · it is the custom for the students ay i mea?s ac m e sc 00 The list of proctors and their Recently transferred to the 4th president of the Accounting 
to attend dai'ly Mass in the teams, and its exponents overlook charges are: Jerry Bourne, Hall S1'gnal Company from Qu.anti'co, S . t f th . Ot . h . 1 f the fact that there are some, and No 7· J hn Baele Hall No 8· v· . . C . Ed d ocie y or e coming year. -




. Fr. nk~ irg1ma aptam war s was her officers elected at the 
year at St. Xavier, Nick and Ed . · ' . avi l e, a o. • a the football coach at Deer Park Society's first meeting last week 
th t th t de t , ested m athletics. Naturally all Milostan Hall No 11 · Anthony J' w· kl · · sang e proper a e s u n s • · • were .lll1 ·1n er, vice-pre""-
d .1 M Xavier students wish the teams Cucinelli Hall No 12· James Sul- .... ai Y ass. d 1 k b t I d t th' k 't • · • Insurance Conference dent; Bob Durbin, secretary and . . goo uc , u o no m l livan, Hall No. 13; John Byrne, 
In their first year at X they a fault in anyone that he does H 11 N · 14. D 'd Sk' H ll Students who found the Fine Joe Kammer, treasurer. sang with the Clef Club, but they not get excited about the foot- Na 15 o. d p~~~ W ir;:er, Hall Arts Room out of bounds this Student 0 i rectors are Don 
did not do . any chanting. Since ball team's chances against their No. 16' an 1 ip a er, a Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- Schmitt and Ralph Sieve. Bruce 
then, as I said, they have chanted week-end opponent. . ~ · E 1 t H 11 G ld day might be interested in know- Mayhall and Bob Reis are Alum-the proper at the few Masses I also believe that today's ex- O'Nor 1 . Ale C a :r_re ld ~a ing that a prolonged examina- ni Directors, while Al Bosch and 
which are held for the student ponents of "school spirit" over- . ea d Han ~~ey, . a; Mer- tion was not in session, but a Eugene Gemperline are acting as 




°rJ ar- Disability In'surance Sales CoU1rse. Assoc~ate Directors. 
were more occasions for such a . . . ion a are a risco , ames A . . . 
treat here at Xavier. activities on a college campus Grueneisen and George Lubbers group of forty insurance men Mr. LoUls Huser, assistant 
which are more directly connect- · took part in the course, which treasurer and comptroller of the • • • ed with the purpose of a college Did you lose something? Have was sponsored by the Cincinnati Lunkenheimer C o mp any, was 
Now that school has started than are athletics, and are there- anything to sell? The XU News Association of Ac c id e· n t and principal speaker. His subject was 
again, football, as usu~l, has be- fore more deserving of the sup- is now accepting classified ads. Health Underwriters and Xavi- "Standard Costs and Budgetary 
come the biggest thing on this port of the student body. Such $.20 per line. Call Re. 2341. er University. Control." 
o o oilfat on[y71m.e WiD Tell 
FOR65T LAST SEAsoN./ 
@NLV TIME Will TELL ABOUT A FOOTBALL TEAM! 
AND ONLY TIME WILL TELL AEJOUT A CIGARETTE! 
TAKE 'IOOR TIME .. :MAt<E THE SENSIBLE 30-DAY 
CAMEL. MILDNESS TEST. see HOW CAMEt-5 SUIT 
yOU /:tS YOUR STEArH SMOf<E! 
CAMEL. leads all other brands 
• • • • • •• • 




&y billions of cigarettes. per year I 




40r Mifdns and Ffa.lor 
CAMELS are America's most pop-
ular cigarette. To find out why, 
test them as your steady smoke. 
•·" Smoke only Camels for thirty days. 
See how rich and flavorful they are 
- pack after pack! See how mild 
CAMELS are - week after week! 
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Dean Follows Students to Sill /First Bible Week 
C II M I 'G · ·II G d~ Being Promoted; a S ~Or~ ... ~ enera Y . 00 Reading Accented 
• {~~'f:< The week of Sept. 28 to Oct. 5 
· <w._,~,, .: has been proclaimed Catholic 
· '' '·\~ • Bible Week with the approval of 
· ".·. the American Hierarchy, the 
Shown above with two members of Xavier's Corps of Cadets in 
training at the Artillery School at Fort Sill, Okla., is Rev. Paul L. 
O'Connor, S.J., Dean. Fr. O'Connor visited the summer camp July 
17-18 as a special guest of the Commandant. He reported that the 
morale of the X-men in camp was generally good, with a few gripes, 
"mostly about the food." Training lasted for six weeks and was for 
ROTC students who had completed one year of the advanced course. 
ROTC-Men shown with Fr. O'Connor are, left to right: Tom 
-Siemers, John Numaier and Bob Bleh. 
Lacking Insurance Licenses, 
Xavier· Men Incarcerated 
By Joe Bodnar the Pennsylvania dust could 
Not too long ago, a group of settle behind them, they were 
poor but adventurous X students confronted by a glowering officer 
pulled up stakes and headed for of the law. 
the vast wilds of New York. "Where's your insurance li-
'I.1hey dill not drive at excessively cense?" 
great speeds, they watched traf- "What insurance license?" 
fie signs, and they kept them- An hour later, as they looked 
selves free from the influence of out from between the bars, they 
intoxicating beverages. The car's patiently await someone to re-
lights and brakes were in excl- lease them. 
lent working order. But before 
News was notified this week. 
This will be the first Bible Festival Queen 
Week ever promoted. It comes at 
Day Division, Ev. College 
Enrollment To Hit 2000 
a time when the world is cele- Chosen From EC 
brating the 500th anniversary of The 1952 Homecoming contest C~mbined regist~ation .a~ _the 
Johann Gutenberg's first modern . . f 11 . th E . Xavier day and rught d1vlSlons . . . . is m u swing at e venmg · t d t th t 
prmtmg press and. the. first pr. m.t - College. Open for EC girls only, is expec e o go over e wo 
d b k C th l B bl W th thousand mark. Mr. Ray Fell-e oo • a a o 1c I e. l m the contest will determine who 
the week is also the Feast of will reign over Homecoming fes- inger, registrar, reported early 
Saint Jerome, commmorating the tivities. this week that the day school 
death of the gr ea t Bib 1i~a1 All EC girls are eligible. Ap- figure stands at 1045, a slight 
~cholar ~ho translated the Bible plicants should submit a picture decrease over last year's first 
mto Latin. and application blank to the EC semester figure. 
One .purpose of Catholic Bible office by Oct. 8. Blanks can be According to EC Dean Irvin 
Week is to see that every Cath- secured in the office. The queen F. Beumer~ approximatel~ 1000 
olic family owns and reads an d h t .11 b 1 t d b students will be enrolled m the an er cour w1 e e ec e Y · ht h 1 h · t t' approved edition of the Bible th t f d d' . . t d t mg sc oo w en reg1s ra ion 
. . e vo ~ o ay ivision s u en s ends Sept. 30. The figure is on a 




The queen and her attendants 
Frosh Vote 
reign at the Homecoming Game 
and Dance, and ride on the 
Near Queen's Float during the float pa-
At Student Couricll meeting rade. . . . 
last Monday, Council members Homecommg this year is Oct. 18. 
EC Parking Banned 
The Cincinnati Fire Department 
has forbidden all parking in the 
Evening College school yard. 
set up the Board of Elections to ---------------------------
handle the freshman elections Witlidrawal Notice Convention Probes 
which will be held on Thursday Placement Plans 
and Friday, October 2 and 3. If the student wlthdraWI 
Appointed to the b 0 a rd were from any or all courses with· 
seniors Jim Sprau! and Jack out permission of the Dean, he 
$chaeffers, junior Paul Cain, and receives an automatic failure. 
sophomore Bob Morris. In order The student who withdraws 
to get their names placed on the from any or all courses with 
ballot," freshmen were to have th.e requisite permission will 
been nominated before this after- receive a grade of W, if the 
noon. withdrawal takes place within 
Fred Drugan, chairman of the the first third of the session, 
Freshman Traditions Committee, or a grade of WP (withdrew 
reported that freshmen have not passing) or WF <withdrew 
been wearing their beanies on failing) if he withdraws after 
campus and he asked all the mem- the first third of the session. 
hers of Student Council to help Permission will be given only 
enforce the beanie regulation. He when application is made 
also promised that all freshmen within two weeks after dis-
who are caught without their continuance. The grade WF 
beanies will be punished accord- is accounted as a failure In 
ingly. computing scholastic standing. 
At a recent convention of the 
Midwest College Placement As-
sociation held at the Netherland-
Plaza Hotel, it was estimated that 
there would be approximately 
23 percent of the 1952-53 class 
available for placement in in-
dustry. Presumably the remain-
ing 77 per cent would be taken 
by Selective Service, graduate 
school or be otherwise not avail-
able. 
In spite of the reduced num-
ber of graduates available for 
placement, practically all of the 
companies indicated that they 
would do more college recruit-
ing this year than last year. 
These unfortunate victims were 
engulfed in a new safety law 
Between The Lines passed i.n New Yo~k last July. Library Acquires 
'l1he ordmance required that all 
(Continued from Page 2> automobile drivers under 21 Five New Books Link Back From The Wars 
Mr. Joseph Link, former chair-
The convention was attended 
by 70 c o 11 e g e representatives 
from midwestern colleges and 
universities and about 230 in-
dustry representatives from com-
panies who recruit in the mid-
west schools. 'Their purpose was 
to exchange information between 
placement directors and com-
pany recruitment officials. 
will think that Gutenberg was a years of age have proper identi-
good, stout Protestant. They hope fication papers and tangible proof 
to snatch him up and suddenly of $2,000 insurance coverage, be-
display him in the midst of their sides the usual driver's license. 
ranks, as if he had been there Since this law applies to visitors 
all along. as well as residents, hundreds of 
• • • unsuspecting victims have sud-
There is another interesting denly found themselves trapped 
point. In the brochures on this in the luxurious confines of New 
edition to come out next Tuesday York's jails. 
I find the statement, " · • · dra- Bob Sherwood of the Cincin-
matic discoveries of ol~ docu- nati Safety Council released in-
ments h~ve shed ~ew hg?t on formation in a campaign to in-
the Sc r JI Pt u res. Now if the form the Cincinnati area of this 
learned gentlemen .accept these new law. Coupled with this drive 
docum~nts and their effects on is the monthly bumper-stick~r 
the scriptures, we must ask why campaign. This latter campaign 
they. do no.t accept other man- accounts for the cardboard signs 
uscripts. which have. been pr~ven with safety slogans seen on the 
authentic, manuscripts w h i c h rear bumpers of vehicles from 
disprove the i r interpretations this area. 
and distortions of the word of 
God. 
• • • Freshman Dance 
In Armory Tonite 
On S u n d a y Catholic Bible 
Week begins under the auspices 
of the Confraternity of Christian 
Doctrine and the Catholic Bibli- Tonight, at 8: 30 in .the Armo~y 
1 A · t' n H' Holiness has the new freshmen will get their ca ssocia io . is fl t f · 1 l'f t X · made the following statement in rst tas e 0 socia i e a avier 
connection with the celebration. when the sophomore class pr~-
It · t' f 1 tter to Bi's sents the annual Freshman Ori-1s a por ion o a e - . · ll h · 
hop Edwin O'Hara of Kansas entation Dance. Jim Tu y, c air-
. f th man of the dance, announced that 
City and a clear statement o e f h .11 be d 'tt d f f'ft true meaning of the anniversary: ros wi . a mi e or. i Y 
"The very fact of the produc- cents. provided th~y wear a 
tion of the Bible as the first b~ame. The danc~ will be of t~e 
great work of the newly discov- mixer type as it has been m 
ere.d art of p r in t i n g, in that forme.r 7ears. . 
period when Europe was re- Assistmg T u 11 y m making 
ligiously one and undivided in its plans for the dance are Pete 
Catholic faith, is but• another McCarthy, Bob M o r r i s, Tom 
clear attestation to the maternal C~rney, Jack Seeley and Tom 
care of the one true Church of Dechant. 
Jesus Christ in safeguarding, -------
honoring and d i ff u s i n g ever Xavier University was found-
more widely, down through the ed in 1831 by Edward Dominic 
century fro m apostolic times, Fenwick, O.P., first Bishop of the 
the Sacred Word of God." Diocese of Cincinnati. 
The following books have been man of the economics depart-
recently acquired by the Library ment, has just returned from a 
and are available for student year's service with the State De-
circulation: partment in Korea. 
The Wisdom of God-Fidelis ---------------------------
Rice, C. P.: " ... An antidote to 
the three major spiritual ills pre-
valent in the postwar world: un-
certainty, indifference and above 
all, defeatism." 
The American Apostolate-Leo 
R. Ward, C.S.C.: "Eighteen time-
ly essays depicting the various 
constructive achievements of the 
Church in the present century." 
Maria Cross-Donat O'Don-
nell: " . . . a thought-provoking 
and enriching experience." 
The Wild Wheel-Garett: "A 
b o o k which seizes ·and fixes 
dramatically the great historic 
phase of American experience as 
exemplified in Henry Ford." 
University 
Subscriptions Are Now Available 
Xavier News 
SEND THE NEWS TO YOUR 
FAMILY • RELATIVES • FRIENDS 
My Russian Yesterdays-Cat-
herine De Hueck: " ... brings to 
life the true Russian in all the 
intensity of faith y/hich the aut-
hor believes has merely gone un-
derground, not out." 
A subscription to the 
News is the smart way to 
keep abreast of Xavier 
happenings. 
Subscription rates $1.50 
per year by mail-
The College of Liberal Arts is I 
the heart of the Jesuit system of I 
education. 
TAX STAMPS WANTED 
Now 18 the time for all rood 
men to rather eve17 available 
Ohio State sales tas stamp and 
turn them In to Mn. Thlnaes 
at the switchboard In Hinkle 
Rall, or depoalt them In the 
NEWS mall hoses. These 
stamps are used for the DP• 
keep and malntenanee of the 












X. U. News 
Xavier Unlvenity 
Cincinnati 7, Ohio 
. Clip the coupon below. 
Enclosed is my $1.50. Send the News to: 
Name ........................................................................................................ .. 
Address ..................................................................................................... .. 
City ................................................ Zone ................ State .................. .. 
Not responsible for cash sent thru mall. Please make remittance 
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Classics Expert Dr. Harkins $2,000 Scholarship Beumer Urges Veterans To Present 
P 
• N C • • l Ed• • Given Al Waddell, Certificates To .Admissions ,Office 
reparing ew ritica ition 1952 Xavier Grad Korean veterans are urged to not to expect their check for at 
Of S J h Ch T 
Al w ddell x vier aduate give special attention to the fol- least one month after their Certi-t. 0 ft rysoStOm ext class of \ 952,' ha: rec~ v ed ~ lowing anno~cements made t?is ficate is submitted to the Veteran· 
'H:-;··,.,., ............. ·w·;>.-·., ., grant-in-aid scholarship of $2000 week by Irvin F. ~eumer, dir- Office; Allo~ances, ~owever, "'.ill -?.·11 ·;_:, . .-:-.-,". from the B 0 a rd of Overseas ector of the Xavier Veterans b~ retroactive until t~e be~m--T · . . ·;.:: ... ·. · : [ Training and Research of the Office. . . . nmg o~ school.. After th~ . first 
,."': ,·' · -:(: _.,· Ford F 0 u n d at i 0 n. The grant . Veterans rece1v~ng their ce~ti- check is . rec e iv~ d, add1t1onal ;J ,_, , ,.; .... : ... ,:·.:.; \ ... ,.: :-~\: : ··, covers one year's study in the ~icate for Education and T.ra_m- checks will ~e received regularly 
.\t~:/,::-<:<b,, ··>:-::.:\····::,\:.= .. :\\-'.; .. : ~ School of International Affairs mg. from the Veterans Admin1st- about the first of each month, 
J;:.::''" .::;;.,_.:._::.:·:.::::.::Lli'il··.:.~\·:· .. :: ... : of Columbia University. ration (VA Form 7-1993) should Mr. Beumer stated. . _. ... ,,_.. ·lk~. ::: .. J'· ·::-::-..: ··."· ... ·,.: Waddell will undertake a study pre~ent them a~ the Veterans . Monthly allowances paid ~or 
~J:;.\ :"j{ ,,. =. · of the Near East. His program Of.f1ce. The Office v.:as. moved single vet-$110; for a vet with 
:jtf:tHtit · will include social, economic and t?1s week to _the Adm1ss1ons Of- one d~pendent-$135, and for a 
Ji\BD?'''''''' political subjects related .to the fice on the first floor. of ~lbers vet with more than one depen-
Vl@J,,,,.,,,,,,,,, Near East area. In addition he ~all next to the Presidents Of- dent-$160-. 
?:::::;::::::::=:::;::@:(:. will study the Arabic language. fice. . . . _Mr. Beumer urged. veterans 
A · history m a j 0 r a t Xavier In c1tmg the reason for this with problems to call him at Pa. 
Waddell was a member of th~ directive, Mr. Beumer said that 6313. 
Musketeer band, the Philopedian this _for~ must be processed up-
Debating Society and the Econo- on receipt before the veterans Frosh Sodalists 
mies Club may officially enter into train-
. ing with the Veterans Administ- Be2in Probation 
ration. By taking this step the .._, 
Religious Life veterans also begin the proce- . The sodality will be divided in-
Beckons To Seven 
dure for drawing their monthly to freshman . and senior groups 
allowance. this year so that the freshmen 
X·Men·, Two Jesui•ts . __ M_r_. _B_e_u_m_e_r_c_a_u_t_io_n_e_d_v_et_e_r_an_s can be given a year's probation-ary period, Rev. Francis T. Dietz, 
An incomplete count of Xavier R 
1
• R O • S. J., student counselor-, an-
students who have entered vari- ecrea ion °0~ penang nounced this week. 
ous seminaries throughout the Beginning next Monday the The freshman group wlll aim 
Dr. Harkins pauses in his manuscript editing to oblige the News country since last year revealed table tennis, billiard and bowling at interior sanctification before 
cameraman. -Photo by Daly seven religious vocations, ac- facilities in the basement of their activity later on. Fr. Dietz 
cording to Rev. Frank Dietz, S.J .. the Union Hall will be open for \v.ill be moderator of the fresh-
By Charle& A.uatin student counselor. use of dorm students. Prices will man sodality. Fr. John Wenzel, 
Dr. Paul W. Harkins, associate professor of Classical Jim Murdock joined the Home be ten cents a line for bowling acting head of the theology de-
Languages at Xavier, is currently engaged in preparing a Missioners at Glendale, Gene and ten cents an hour per per- partment, will take charge of the 
Kotz and Maurice Moore are son for pool or table tennis. senior group. 
Critical Edition in Greek of the eighty-eight Homilies of St. with the Jesuits in the Milford Hours will be from 5: 15 to 7: 30. The freshmen had their organi-
John Chrysostom on the Gospel according to St. John, the Novitiate, and Tom Dowling is The Dorm Council will be in zational meeting on Wednesday; 
Evangelist. studying to be a Marianist Fat- charge again this year. Sept. 17. ·-
Dr. Harkins studied at Ford- the present year. her. 
ham and Michigan Universities Research work is accomplished Paul E. Sweeney is now at Manuscript Of Nuremberg Chronicle 
and began his project in 1947 as mainly through the use of man- St. Gregory's Seminary for the • • • 
part of the thesis for his doctors uscripts on micro-film, Dr. Hark- Cincinnati diocese, and Johnny Now Being Displayed In XU Library 
degree. ins explained. The Xavier Li- Johnson is studying at St. Mary's . . . . 
brary is acquiring about twelve prior to entering the Dominican On display in the Reading The pictures are full of ana-
~tud~nts ~elp of these manuscripts through the order. James H. Dickens is with Room of the Library is a copy chroi;isms, the scr~p~ural and 
_The pro3ect is bemg ~eveloped agency of Rev. Edgar R. Smith- the Xavierian Brothers in Balti- of Hartman Sch e de 1' s Liber classical hero~s appearing as men 
with the voluntary assistance of ers, S.J., who is presently doing more, Maryland. Chronicarum, more popularly of th~ late Midd~e Ages or early 
students from among the Honors research on Chr sostom in Eu- Renaissance, which was a good 
AB section. Louis Barbalas, a sen- . . Y k n ° w n as .t h e "Nuremberg thing after all, for they give us 
. d h T c h ropean hbraries. Xav;er Professor Ch . 1 " . t d f . . l't 1 b' b t 10r, an sop omores om rus , " · romc e, six een P o u n s o many mteresting 1 t e its a ou 
Tony Damico and Ed Moran Classification Difficult Picked To · Head history and pictures. daily lives of those days-furni-· 
comprise this group which Dr. One of the major difficulties The "Chronicle'' was published ture, musicians a n d their in-
Harkins hopes to enlarge during facing Dr. Harkins is the classi- Family Life Group in Nuremberg in 1493. Hartr~an struments, di~hes, churches, co~-
fication of the manuscripts into Schedel, a German Humanist, tumes of various classes of soci:-
Beyond X- Hori".zon two groups. St. John's sermons Mr. Robert F. Cissell, assistant thoughtful, conservative and ety, children, windmills, etc.) were taken in shorthand and re- professor. of mathematics, ~as rigidly orthodox, compiled his As for the text: in the mis-
(Continued frofl Page 2) corded exactly in 507 A.D. These b~en na~ed head of the Fam1l_y work from earlier chronicles and placed zeal of local pride (don't 
able. d?cuments, however, were . re- L!f~ Institute. A~on? other acti- seldom expressed his own opini- forget, this was in 1493) it claims 
N X Id tai 
1 
tand vised to some extent by various vities, the orga~izati~n sponsors ons, but the large number of that one Martin Behaim of Nur-
ow cou cer n Y s El t writers, and consequently two the annual Family Life Confer- fine 'Yoodcuts have given it fame emberg and Joseph Cam, a 
another winr to complete e "families" of manuscripts came ence. as "the first great picturebook Portuguese, preceded Columbus 
Hall and replace the barracks- into use the original and re- Mr. Cissell, a teacher at Xavi- of the bourge~isie." in the discovery of America! 
cenainly a part of the defense vised editions. The task now is er since 1945, has played an act-
program expansion with the stu- for Dr. Harkins to compare man- ive part in Family Life activities 
dents being in ROTC-so we uscripts in order to obtain as He is the author of numerous 
really ought to get on the ball nearly as possible the original articles on family life and .pro-
and send an envoy to Washing- words of St. John, whose name blems. 
ton. After all, the Xavier Fund in Greek means "The Golden-
and Good Will Campaign came Tongued." The Mermaid Tavern Prize 
and went, but we still have the Key is offered each year by Mr. 
barracks. New ~ystem Devised Anthony E 1 s a es s er, 12, to the 
Rennsselear Institute plans to A modermzed system of P~le- Tavern member meriting highest 
retire the loan f_rom income over ograph~ (the study and reading distinction in literary composi-
a 40 year period, but we all of ancient languages) was de- tion. 
know that nobody actually pays veloped by Tom Crush, one of -------------
the Federal Government back Dr.Harkins co-workers. A wire between texts with ease. 
anything, they just chalk it up recording of the passage to be Dr. Harkins hopes to have his 
on the National Debt. read is made and is played while first .volume published in about 
It's not going to do us any good the. micro-film manuscript !s two .years, with o~hers to folic~w. 
to have a lot of graft in washing- proJected upon the screen. This He 1s also preparmg an Enghsh 
ton if we can't get in on a little enables the student to attain translation as a supplement to his 
of it ourselves. The Moral Theol- speed . and accuracy in his read- works. He hopes for publication 
ogians may not agree, but then ing, and to recognize variances in the not-too-distant future. 
who even heard of a Moral The-
ologian having a building erect- ..::I Si 51 51 51 51 Si Si 51 51 Si Si 51 51 51 SI -
ed? · 
• • • 
Since you have all probably 
heard the one about the student 
who put his money under his pil-
low so be would have something 
to retire on, I don't think I'll 
tell It. 
• • • 
In case you have to write a 
reaearch paper and are wondering 
how to go about it, Dr. Florence 
Hilbish of Taylor University has 
;ust written a book by that title, 
which the reports say explains 
fundamental research techniques 
from the preliminary stagea to 
the final organization, aa well "'I 
J>resentation of the completed cir-
. &ic&e1. , ._ 
Too Important To Forget-
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street AV. 3116 
J. Paul Sheedy* Switched lo Wildrool Cream-Oil 
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test 
Hlll'I a sad Lobster tale. Sheedy was really in hot water. His 
girl kept saying, "The Maine thing I don't like about you is the 
way you pot your hair! Haven't you red about Wildroot Cream• 
Boil Hair Tonic? Non-alcoholic. Relieves annoying dryness. 
Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail 
Test. Perfect for you 'claws you need Lanolin on that water· 
soaked hair." Paul got Wildroot Cream.Oil and now he shore 
looks siick. In fact, he's in salad with every girl on campus. So 
if you're net-tled about 1011r messy hair, butter shell out 29¢ at 
any toilet goods counter for a horde or tube of Wildroot Cream· 
Oil, "Your Hair's Best Friend." Ask for it at your barber's, an-
tenna to one you'll be rickled pink! 
* •/l 3lSo. H11rris Hill Rd., Willit1ms11illt, N. y, 
Wildrooc Compaay, Iac:., Buffalo 11, N. Y. 
